Comparison of bone mineral content among Japanese, Koreans, and Taiwanese assessed by dual-photon absorptiometry.
Throughout the world the diagnosis and management of osteoporosis currently involves the measurement of bone mineral content. There are, however, no studies comparing bone mineral content among Asian people. This cross-sectional study was designed to quantify spine and femur bone mineral density (BMD) in Japanese and compare BMD among Asian people (Japanese, Koreans, and Taiwanese) using the same model dual-photon system (Norland Model 2600). Following a peak BMD in the third and fourth decades, the Japanese BMD values of the lumbar spine and femoral neck showed a clear decrease (annual loss of 0.99 and 0.74%, respectively) with age in females. On the other hand, Japanese BMD values were stable in males until the fifth decade. There was some decrease in BMD with age after the fifth decade, which was much less obvious than that in females. An age-dependent loss of BMD was clearly observed in Japanese and Korean but not in Taiwanese females. Korean males seemed to have a clearer age-dependent loss of BMD compared to Japanese males. Our findings indicate that differences may exist in the BMD of Asian people and that in addition to the quantitative determination of individual BMD, dual-photon absorptiometry may be useful for the comparison of BMD among different ethnic and cultural groups.